Abstract*Patients su}ering from semantic dementia provide important constraints on theories of the structure and organisation of semantic memory[ In this article we report one such patient\ AM\ whose progressive deterioration of semantics enables us to address the much!debated issue of whether conceptual structure is hierarchically organised[ The hierarchical account predicts that brain damage should impair lower levels of the hierarchy "property information# before a}ecting higher level "category# information "Warrington and Shallice\ Q[ J[ Exp[ Psychol[ 0864\ 16\ 524Ð546#[ We evaluate this prediction by repeated testing of AM in two studies*a semantic priming task and a veri_cation task*over an 07 month period\ contrasting the progressive deterioration of properties "functional and perceptual# and category relations "category co!ordinates and category labels#[ Properties were preserved longer than category information\ arguing against a hierarchical account of semantic memory[ In addition\ functional properties were most robust to brain damage\ supporting our claim that functional information plays a special role in semantic representations "Durrant!Peat_eld et al [\ Proc[ 08th Ann[ Conf[ 
Introduction
Patients su}ering from the progressive breakdown of lan! guage a}ord a unique opportunity for studying the organisation of the language system[ The ways in which di}erent aspects of language break down over time and the associations and dissociations of subcomponents of the system provide important data about its structure[ Similarly\ within a single sub!component of the language system\ progressive deterioration can reveal its internal structure and organisation[ These claims have been amply supported by the disorder known as {{semantic dementia||\ in which focal atrophy of temporal neo! cortical brain regions produces a progressive deterio! ration of semantic memory ð6\ 24Ł[ The most prominent aspect of the language disorder in semantic dementia is degraded word meaning and consequent loss of vocabu! lary\ both expressive and receptive[ Other aspects of lan! guage "phonology and syntax# tend to be relatively spared for a period of time[ Because the patients tend to speak e}ortlessly and with reasonable grammatical structure\ though with impoverished content word vocabulary\ this pattern is also sometimes labelled {{progressive~uent aphasia||[ There is debate about whether\ in some cases\ the semantic deterioration a}ects only word meaningb ut the majority of well!documented cases have revealed semantic de_cits on tasks requiring non!verbal knowl! edge about people and objects as well as the meanings of words[ For this reason\ the non!language!speci_c term semantic dementia is generally preferred[ There is evidence that this disorder is not a generalised dementia but rather selectively a}ects semantic memory[ These patients typically have well retained abilities in the domains of perception and problem solving\ as long as the tasks do not require speci_c knowledge of word! or object!meaning[ Performance on short!term or working memory tasks\ such as digit span and visuoÐspatial span\ is typically within normal limits[ There is also relative preservation of autobiographical and episodic memory\ although recent _ndings suggest that this phenomenon may be time dependent\ with better memory for recent events than for more remote autobiographical facts and episodes ð5\ 25Ł[ Detailed cognitive studies of patients with semantic
